Mini & Menlo Madness Summer Camp

Get ready for summer fun!
Menlo Park is excited to welcome you to the 2015 Summer Camp at the Arrillaga Family Recreation Center! Campers days will be filled with outdoor and team games, arts & crafts, field trips, sports, gymnastics, special events, swimming, cooking, and much more! Campers will have the chance to explore Menlo Park, learn new skills, develop new friendships, and have an exciting summer! You can sign your child up for the entire summer or on a week-to-week basis. You don’t want to miss out on this great opportunity!

*Space is limited, so reserve your spot today!*

**Registration Information**

Registration begins January 5th, 2015. Sign up on a week-to-week basis or register for all 8 weeks to receive a discount. Early bird discounts are also available until April 3rd, so register early! Additionally, we provide the option to place a non-refundable deposit on all weekly camps which allows you to make final payments at a later date.

**Mini Madness**

- Ages 4.5-6
- 8:30am-2:00pm
- $205/$277
- * Weekly fee with 5% Discount $194/$262
- * Weekly fee with 10% Discount $185/$250 (early bird registration + 8 weeks)

**Menlo Madness**

- Ages 7-12
- 8:30am-4:00pm
- $255/$344
- * Weekly fee with 5% Discount $242/$327
- * Weekly fee with 10% Discount $230/$310 (early bird registration + 8 weeks)

**CIT Program**

- Ages 12-15
- 8:30am-4:00pm
- $250 for 4 weeks
- Our counselor in training program provides youth with a unique opportunity to job train and demonstrate responsibility.
- * Space is limited and CIT’s will be interviewed before selected.

*Extended Care is available for both programs until 6:00pm everyday for an additional fee.*
**Weekly Themes, Dates, and Descriptions**

**Week 1 - June 22-26 Summer Kickoff Party!**
School is out and summer is here! We’ll kick off camp with tons of our favorite camp games and lots of outdoor activities. This week is all about having fun, meeting new friends, and starting the summer off right!

**Week 2 - June 29- July 2 - Fun with Food**
Ever been told by your parents to “Stop playing with your food?” Well have no fear, this week we will be encouraging you to get your hands dirty with a week long food fight! We will be painting with spaghetti and veggies and playing everyone’s favorite game show; Fear Factor.

**Week 3 - July 6 -10 - Olympics**
This week will be filled with all of your favorite sports and twists on traditional sports. Yes, it’s fun to play soccer... but even more fun on scooters! Be prepared for a week of dodgeball, flag football, kickball, swimming, and gymnastics... Game on!

**Week 4 - July 13-17 - Water Week**
What’s the best part of summer? It’s getting drenched of course! During water week we will be doing some of our wackiest water activities; water balloon painting, slip-n-sliding, sprinkler twister, sponge relays, and more. Plan on a wet and wild week!

**Week 5 - July 20-24 - Wild, Silly and Whacky**
Is what being a kid is all about....being silly! All week long campers get to be whacky and wild. They will make whacky crafts, celebrate backwards day, and come to camp with crazy hair. They may even get to partake in a traditional pie fight!

**Week 6 - July 27-31 - Holi-daily**
Are you wondering why holidays can’t come more than once a year? Have no fear...at camp they can! Each day of the week we will celebrate a different holiday. The week will be filled with trick or treating, sharing a Thanksgiving feast, and finding a Leprechaun’s gold. Are you ready to be festive? We are!

**Week 7 - August 3-7 - Fun with Nature**
During this week we enjoy what we have all around us; nature! We will harness the sun to help us make solar smores, go on nature scavenger hunts, and make art out of the different forms of nature that we find. Don’t forget we will also be playing all the awesome camp games that we have come to love!

**Week 8 - August 10-14 - Take me to Hollywood**
For the grand finale of the 2015 camp season we will summon all of our inner talents and celebrate them! We will create an art gallery and put on a talent show for friends & family on the last day of camp. Get ready to be a star!
Policies & Procedures

T-Shirts
Each child will be given one camp t-shirt. A second t-shirt is available for an additional fee of $10.00. We require that each child wears his/her camp t-shirt on scheduled field trip days.

Parent Release Forms
We must have a Parent Release/Emergency form on file for every camper. It will be kept onsite and our staff must be notified if anyone other than the individual on the form is picking up your child. We will check identification cards of those individuals picking up children at the end of the day.

Lunch
Your child will need to bring a lunch and one snack with them everyday to camp unless otherwise noted.

Injury/Illness
In the event of an injury or serious illness, our staff will attend immediately to your child and notify you as soon as possible, depending upon the degree of the injury.

Refunds & Cancellations
If you cannot attend the camp or find the camp is not meeting your expectations, it is possible to request either a transfer or a refund. If you choose to transfer, we will apply the pro-rated amount of your enrollment fee to any other camp or class. If you prefer to receive a refund, a $15.00 processing fee will be deducted from the pro-rated fee based on the date of the request. In the event that the camp is cancelled you will receive a full refund.

Extended Care
 Unless enrolled in the extended care program, your child should be dropped off no earlier than 8:30am and picked up no later than 2:00pm for Mini Madness or 4:00pm for Menlo Madness everyday. If your child is picked up later than their designated pick up time more than once, you will be charged for that week’s extended care.

For additional information, please contact Ricardo Monroy at 650.330.2248 or rdmmonroy@menlopark.org